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In this study, we utilized retroviral transfer of cDNA libraries in order to identify oncogenes that are
expressed in acute myeloid leukemia (AML). From screens using two different cell types as targets for cellular
transformation, a single cDNA encoding a variant of the TrkA protooncogene was isolated. The protein product
of this protooncogene, TrkA, is a receptor tyrosine kinase for nerve growth factor. The isolated transforming
cDNA encoded a TrkA protein that contains a 75-amino-acid deletion in the extracellular domain of the
receptor and was named DTrkA. DTrkA readily transformed fibroblast and epithelial cell lines. The deletion
resulted in activation of the tyrosine kinase domain leading to constitutive tyrosine phosphorylation of the
protein. Expression of DTrkA in cells led to the constitutive activation of intracellular signaling pathways that
include Ras, extracellular signal-regulated kinase/mitogen-activated protein kinase, and Akt. Importantly,
DTrkA altered the apoptotic and growth properties of 32D myeloid progenitor cells, suggesting DTrkA may
have contributed to the development and/or maintenance of the myeloid leukemia from which it was isolated.
Unlike Bcr-Abl, expression of DTrkA did not activate Stat5 in these cells. We have detected expression of
DTrkA in the original AML sample by reverse transcriptase PCR and by Western blot analysis. While previous
TrkA mutations identified from human tumors involved fusion to other proteins, this report is the initial
demonstration that deletions within TrkA may play a role in human cancers. Finally, this report is the first to
indicate mutations in TrkA may contribute to leukemogenesis.

The identification of cellular oncogenes has played an im-
portant role in understanding the molecular basis of cancer.
Additionally, these studies have also provided the foundation
for understanding various fundamental cellular processes.
Studying mutated proteins or proteins expressed in an aberrant
manner can unmask the role these proteins play in normal cell
physiology. For example, the study of tumor-associated and
mutated forms of the ras oncogenes has developed both mech-
anistic and functional descriptions of the role Ras proteins play
in signaling pathways that control normal and neoplastic cell
growth and differentiation. The identification of activated ver-
sions of tyrosine kinases (e.g., Abl and Src) as well as tran-
scription factors (e.g., Fos, Jun, and Myc) has aided in the
understanding of how these proteins normally function, as well
as how they are regulated and interact with other signaling
pathways in the cell.

DNA transfer screens for transformation have uncovered
the oncogenic or cellular transforming potential of many pro-
teins. The original gene transfer studies to identify oncogenes
utilized genomic DNA isolated from a wide spectrum of hu-
man tumor cell lines and patient-derived tumor tissue. A sig-
nificant outcome of these studies was the identification of
mutated ras genes in 30% of all human cancers (6, 19, 24, 29,
56, 59, 62, 70). Other important oncogenes identified in this
manner include vav, neu, met, ret, and trk, among others (14,
36, 45, 60, 65).

The use of genomic DNA for oncogene screening studies
had several significant technical limitations that restricted ef-
ficient detection of transforming oncogenes. In particular, it is

difficult to efficiently recover transforming sequences from the
genomic DNA of the transformed recipient cells. Furthermore,
the complexity of the entire human genome made it quite
labor-intensive to adequately screen for activated oncogenes
from a particular cell source. Advances in recombinant DNA
technology have allowed a more efficient analysis using cDNA.
Utilizing expression plasmids as a means to deliver, express,
and recover cDNA sequences offers many advantages over
genomic DNA transfer. In addition, cDNA represents the
genes that are actually expressed in a given sample. Studies by
Aaronson and colleagues using expression plasmid-based
cDNA libraries identified a variety of oncogenes and included
genes that encode for the heterotrimeric G alpha 12 subunit,
the TC21 small GTPase, and the Ect2 and Ost Dbl family
proteins (8–10, 48).

Whitehead et al., as well as Tsukamoto et al., utilized cDNA
library screening that employed retrovirus-based expression
vectors (69, 72). The greater efficiency of delivery of cDNA
libraries provided by this method offers several advantages
over traditional methods for screening for oncogenes. First, in
contrast to DNA transfection, the efficiency of retroviral infec-
tion enhances the effective screening of the entire repertoire of
genes expressed in a particular cell source. Second, it allows
the use of cell lines that are not efficiently transfected for
biological screens to detect growth-promoting genes. Genes
identified by retroviral screening of cDNA libraries include
highly transforming genes that encode the Lsc and Lfc Dbl
family proteins, the RasGRP Ras guanine nucleotide exchange
factor, and G2A-XGR G protein-coupled receptor (68, 73, 74,
76).

To date, cDNA expression library screens for novel onco-
genes have primarily utilized immortalized or transformed cell
lines as sources of cDNA. A potential concern in using cell
lines is the fact that many tumor cell lines have been propa-
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gated in culture for extended periods and may not adequately
represent the tumors from which they were derived. Another
concern is that the gene expression profile may be altered
when the cell line is propagated in vitro under artificial cell
culture conditions. Thus, the utilization of patient-derived tu-
mors as sources of cDNA may overcome these limitations and
afford additional improvements in efforts to identify novel on-
cogenes important for the development of specific human ma-
lignancies. We chose to utilize the easy and highly efficient
method developed by Whitehead et al. (72) to identify genes
that may contribute to the development of acute myeloid leu-
kemia (AML).

AML is a deadly disorder that is characterized by an aber-
rant accumulation of immature myeloid cells in the bone mar-
row and blood (49). A variety of genetic mutations have been
found in AML, including point mutations in the N-ras gene
and a variety of chromosomal translocations such as the pro-
myelocytic leukemia-retinoic acid receptor (7, 20, 32, 52).
Some mutations have been repeatedly identified because they
are specifically analyzed by methods based on previous knowl-
edge to look for them. However, any novel genetic mutation
that could lead to the development of AML may be over-
looked. Identification of additional oncogenes expressed in
AML could provide great insight into how these leukemias
develop and/or are maintained as well as help characterize how
certain types of AML may respond to chemotherapeutic treat-
ment. We were interested in expanding these studies on onco-
genes expressed in AML by screening AML cDNA libraries by
retrovirus-mediated transfer, which provides a more efficient
approach to identifying novel genetic mutations in patients
with AML. Here we describe the identification of a novel
activating mutation in the TrkA protooncogene in a patient
with AML. This is the first report of a TrkA mutation found in
leukemia and the first demonstration of a deletion within TrkA
in human cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

cDNA library construction. Blood from an AML patient, who had yet to
undergo therapeutic treatment for the disease, was diluted in half with phos-
phate-buffered saline (PBS), and blood components were separated by spinning
through an equal volume of Histopaque-1077 (Sigma Chemical Co.). Leukocytes
were collected and washed with PBS. Total RNA was obtained using Trizol
reagent (GIBCO-BRL) per the manufacturer’s instructions. mRNA was purified
from this total RNA using an mRNA purification kit (Amersham Pharmacia
Biotech). cDNA was synthesized using a cDNA synthesis kit (GIBCO-BRL).
The cDNA library was constructed essentially as described (72). Briefly, cDNA
was treated with T4 DNA polymerase. BstXI adapters were then ligated to the
blunt-ended cDNA, which was then size fractionated by agarose gel electro-
phoresis. cDNA was isolated and ligated into the pCTV1B retroviral vector (72)
that had been cut with BstXI. This ligation was transformed into electrocompe-
tent DH5a/P3 bacteria. Pooled bacteria were propagated and plasmid DNA was
extracted using a plasmid midiprep kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories). The library used
in this study contained about 4.6 3 106 independently isolated cDNA clones with
an average size of approximately 1.5 kilobases.

Cell culture, retrovirus production, and retroviral infection. Rat-1 fibroblasts,
rat intestinal epithelial-1 (RIE-1) cells, and Bosc23 cells were grown in Dulbec-
co’s modified Eagles medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum (FBS) (GIBCO-BRL). NIH 3T3 mouse fibroblasts were grown in DMEM
supplemented with 10% calf serum (Hyclone Laboratories). 32D (clone 3)
mouse myeloid progenitor cells were grown in RPMI supplemented with 10%
FBS and 10% WEHI3B-conditioned medium (WEHI-cm) as a source of inter-
leukin-3 (IL-3) (43). Penicillin and streptomycin were included in all media.

The AML cDNA library contained in the pCTV1B retroviral vector and all
other retroviral vectors were converted to retrovirus using Bosc23 cells essen-
tially as described (57). For library screening, the following number of cells were
plated in 100-mm-diameter tissue culture dishes the day prior to infection: 5 3
105 Rat1 and NIH 3T3 cells and 8 3 105 RIE-1 cells. Infections were done using
1.5 to 3 ml of retrovirus, 1 to 1.5 ml of growth medium, and Polybrene (8 mg/ml)
in a final volume of 3 or 4 ml per 100-mm-diameter dish. Retrovirus was removed
6 h later and replaced with growth medium. Infected cells were replenished with
fresh growth medium every 2 to 3 days until primary foci appeared. Individual
transformed foci were trypsinized and independently propagated.

To construct cell lines that expressed DTrkA, cells were infected with retro-
virus made from the pBabepuro vector. For infections, 4 3 104 to 1 3 105 cells
were plated in a well of a six-well plate. For 32D cells, 106 cells were infected.
Following infection and two days of incubation, cells were passed into 100-mm-
diameter dishes and selected in puromycin (1 mg/ml).

Isolation of transforming cDNAs and cloning into retroviral vectors. The
genomic DNA of cells propagated from transformed foci was isolated by pro-
teinase K treatment and extraction (13). In order to obtain the integrated cDNA
from retroviral infection, PCR was performed using primers for regions just
outside of the cDNA cloning site in pCTV1B (72). These primers were pCTV-59,
59-CCTCACTCCTTCTCTAGCTC-39, and pCTV1-39, 59-AACAAATTGGACT
AATCGATACG-39. PCRs contained 200 to 400 ng of genomic DNA, a 10 mM
concentration of each primer, 13 cloned Pfu buffer, a 0.2 mM concentration of
each deoxynucleoside triphosphate, 10% dimethyl sulfoxide, and 2.5 U of cloned
Pfu polymerase (Stratagene) in 50-ml reaction mixtures. PCR products were gel
purified, digested with MluI and BsiWI (New England Biolabs), and cloned into
the pCTV3 retroviral vector (72). Retrovirus was made using this vector, and
cells were infected to verify that transformation was caused by the rescued
cDNA.

The DTrkA cDNA was cloned into the SalI site of the pBabepuro retroviral
vector (51). The TrkA cDNA was cloned from pMexTrkA (a gift from Mariano
Barbacid) into the EcoRI site of pBabepuro. The H-Ras61L cDNA was cloned
from the pZIP-NeoSV(x)1 vector into pBabepuro.

Western blot analysis. Primary antibodies that were used in this study include
anti-Trk (sc7268), anti-extracellular signal-regulated kinase (anti-ERK) (sc93G),
and anti-Stat5 (sc1656) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), anti-phospho-ERK, anti-
phospho-Akt, anti-Akt, anti-phospho-Stat5, and anti-phospho-TrkA(Tyr490)
(New England Biolabs, Inc./Cell Signaling Technology) and anti-Ras (OP40;
Oncogene Research Products-Calbiochem). Western blotting was performed per
the manufacturer’s instructions, and primary antibodies were detected with
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (Amersham Pharmacia
Biotech). Blots were developed using enhanced chemilluminescence (Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech). For Western blot analysis, equal number of cells were lysed
in 23 sample buffer (20 mM NaPO4 [pH 7.0], 20% glycerol, 10% b-mercapto-
ethanol, 0.2 M dithiothreitol, and 0.02% bromophenol blue) prior to electro-
phoresis. Western blot analyses on the AML patient samples were performed
following protein extraction using Trizol reagent (GIBCO-BRL) per the manu-
facturer’s instructions.

32D cell apoptosis and growth analyses. To assay 32D cell response to IL-3
deprivation, cells were washed twice in RPMI containing 10% FBS in order to
remove the WEHI-cm containing IL-3. Cells were cultured in RPMI containing
10% FBS at a density of 5 3 105 cells per ml. Cell viability following IL-3 removal
was monitored daily using trypan blue exclusion.

For experiments analyzing 32D cell growth in low-IL-3 conditions, parental
32D cells were first tested with varying concentrations of WEHI-cm to determine
a level of WEHI-cm that would not support continued proliferation. This level
was 0.5% for the batch of WEHI-cm that was utilized. Cells were washed twice
in RPMI containing 10% FBS. Cells were placed in RPMI containing 10% FBS
and 0.5% WEHI-cm at a density of 2 3 105 per ml. Cell growth and viability were
monitored daily by trypan blue exclusion.

Measurement of Ras, ERK, Akt, and Stat5 activation and NGF treatment.
Prior to analyzing the relative levels of active Ras in 32D cells, cells were washed
twice in RPMI only and starved in conical tubes in RPMI only at a density of 106

per ml for 3 h. Cells were then analyzed for active Ras by utilizing an activated
Ras pull-down assay as previously described (67). Approximately 1 mg of lysate
protein was used for this assay. For NIH 3T3 cells, cells were placed in DMEM
containing 0.5% calf serum for 20 h prior to assaying for the relative amounts of
active Ras or Western blotting for activated ERK and Akt. For the analysis of
ERK and Stat5 activity in 32D cells, cells were cultured at a concentration of
2.5 3 105/ml in the absence of WEHI-cm for 3 h before Western blotting. For
nerve growth factor (NGF) treatment, cells were plated at a density of 4 3 105

cells per well in six-well plates and treated the next day for various times with 100
ng of NGF (Boehringer Mannheim, Inc.) per ml. Cells were washed in PBS
containing 100 mM sodium vanadate and analyzed by Western blotting.

PCR from cDNA library. The TrkA cDNA, DTrkA cDNA, and the AML
cDNA libraries were analyzed by PCR in order to detect the deletion of DTrkA.
Primers were designed that would detect wild-type TrkA as a 326-bp PCR
product and DTrkA as a 101-bp product. These primers were: 59, 59-TCCCGG
CCAGTGTGCAGCTG-39, and 39, 59-AGGGATGGGGTCCTCGGGGTTGA
A-39. PCRs contained 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 75 mM KCl, a
0.2 mM concentration of each deoxynucleoside triphosphate, 200 ng of each
primer, 10 ng of plasmid DNA or 100 ng of cDNA library, and 2.5 U of Pfu
polymerase.

RESULTS

Isolation of a novel mutation in the TrkA protooncogene in
a patient with AML. The efficiency of screening for oncogenes
has increased with the advent of using retroviruses to deliver
DNA into cells. We were interested in utilizing retroviruses to
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efficiently screen patient samples for oncogenes expressed in
AML. Several myeloid leukemia samples were obtained, and
cDNA libraries were constructed within the pCTV1B retrovi-
ral vector (72). One library contained 4.6 3 106 independently
isolated cDNAs and was used to screen a variety of cell types
for transformation. These cell lines included NIH 3T3 mouse
fibroblasts, Rat1 fibroblasts, RIE-1 cells, and 32D myeloid
progenitor cells. NIH 3T3 cells have been classically used as a
target cell type for the isolation of new oncogenes because it is
well known that these cells can easily be transformed by a
single oncogene. Rat1 fibroblasts and RIE-1 cells were also
used because of their very low rate of spontaneous transfor-
mation, high efficiency of infection by retroviruses, and be-
cause epithelial cells are the cellular origin of the majority of
human cancers. In addition, 32D myeloid cells were chosen as
a unique cell line to isolate AML-associated oncogenes whose
expression could deregulate the growth of cells of the myeloid
lineage of the hematopoietic system. While it has been docu-
mented that a wide range of oncogenes can transform NIH
3T3 cells, some of these oncogenes cannot fully transform 32D
cells (12, 47) (data not shown). This suggests that 32D cells
may require activation of cell-type specific signaling pathways
that lead to transformation. Therefore, screening multiple cell
types increases the likelihood of identifying expressed genes
that may have transforming potential.

From both the Rat1 and RIE-1 screens, a 2.3-kb cDNA was
isolated from a population of cells derived from a transformed
focus. Since it is possible that multiple cDNAs can be intro-
duced into a cell simultaneously and given the fact that these

cells were not a clonal population, it had to be determined if
the isolated cDNA was sufficient to cause cellular transforma-
tion. NIH 3T3, Rat1, and RIE-1 cells that were infected with
virus containing the isolated cDNA readily became morpho-
logically transformed (data not shown), confirming that expres-
sion of this cDNA was sufficient to cause transformation.

Sequence analysis of this cDNA indicated that this expressed
gene was a variant of the TrkA protooncogene, which encodes
the receptor for NGF, TrkA (38). The protein encoded by this
cDNA contained an in-frame deletion of 225 nucleotides en-
coding 75 amino acids of TrkA (Fig. 1). This deletion corre-
sponds to a region just outside of the transmembrane domain
of the receptor. Our designation for this truncated version of
human TrkA is DTrkA. The Trk oncogene was originally dis-
covered as a transforming gene from a colon carcinoma biopsy
specimen (45). This gene was the result of a fusion of se-
quences of the gene for tropomyosin to sequences of an un-
known gene that was later identified as trkA (Fig. 1).

DTrkA causes growth transformation of NIH 3T3 fibro-
blasts, Rat1 fibroblasts, RIE-1 epithelial cells, and 32D my-
eloid cells. TrkA is a receptor tyrosine kinase that binds and is
activated by NGF (33, 34, 38). It is possible that overexpression
of the TrkA tyrosine kinase domain leads to its constitutive
activation, resulting in aberrant activation of intracellular cas-
cades, which results in cellular transformation. Utilizing the
pBabepuro retroviral vector, wild-type TrkA and DTrkA were
stably expressed in NIH 3T3, Rat1, and RIE-1 cells (Fig. 2 and
data not shown). Unlike expression of DTrkA, TrkA did not
induce cellular transformation in RIE-1 cells or other cell types

FIG. 1. Schematic diagrams of oncogenic Trk, TrkA, and DTrkA. Oncogenic Trk contains sequences of tropomyosin in place of most of the extracellular domain
of TrkA. DTrkA contains an in-frame 75-amino-acid deletion of the extracellular domain of TrkA. The deletion is the result of a loss of 225 nucleotides from the trkA
gene (nucleotides 1030 to 1254). Nucleotide numbering is based on the TrkA GenBank submission (accession number M23102). Nucleotides shown in lowercase type
are not present in the DTrkA cDNA. The triangles above TrkA indicate sites of glycosylation. Four glycosylation sites (solid triangles) are deleted in DTrkA. The signal
peptide, transmembrane domain, and tyrosine kinase domain in TrkA are indicated.
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(Fig. 2 and data not shown). RIE-1 cell transformation induced
by DTrkA was essentially indistinguishable from that caused by
the activated Ras protein, H-Ras61L (Fig. 2). These trans-
formed cells were highly refractile and spindle shaped. In ad-
dition, NIH 3T3, Rat1, and RIE-1 cells expressing DTrkA
readily grew in soft agar, indicating this activated TrkA protein
transformed these cells to a state of anchorage-independent
growth (data not shown).

Western blot analysis of cells expressing TrkA or DTrkA
indicated that TrkA migrated as a doublet at about 140 and
110 kDa, whereas DTrkA migrated as proteins of about 115
and 98 kDa (Fig. 2). While the predicted molecular mass of
TrkA is about 86 kDa, its apparent molecular mass has been
previously characterized as a result of glycosylation (46). The
140-kDa protein is fully processed TrkA, while the 110-kDa
protein is only partially glycosylated. The difference in molec-
ular weight between DTrkA and TrkA is due in part to the loss
of 75 amino acids in DTrkA. The 75-amino-acid deletion in
DTrkA removes four glycosylation sites from the protein,
which also likely contributes to the lower molecular weight of
DTrkA. While the fully processed form of TrkA is more abun-

dant than the partially glycosylated form, the partially glycosy-
lated form of DTrkA is more abundant than its fully processed
form (Fig. 2). Again, this may be explained by the loss of
glycosylation sites in DTrkA.

While it was clear that DTrkA was capable of functioning as
an oncogene in fibroblasts and epithelial cells, its effect on a
myeloid cell line would be more relevant to the disease in
which it was derived from. 32D cells are murine, nontrans-
formed, myeloid progenitor cells that depend on IL-3 for via-
bility and growth (28). These cells have been shown to be
transformed by oncogenes that cause human leukemias (e.g.,
Bcr-Abl) and therefore represent a cell type more relevant to
the study of an oncogene of myeloid origin (42). 32D cells were
established to stabily express TrkA and DTrkA. Comparable
levels of TrkA and DTrkA protein were expressed in mass
populations of 32D cells following retroviral infection and drug
selection (Fig. 3A).

32D cells undergo apoptosis when cultured in the absence of
IL-3 (1). These cells are considered fully transformed, or
growth factor independent, when they do not die and continue
to proliferate in the absence of IL-3. The Bcr-Abl protein,

FIG. 2. DTrkA transforms RIE-1 cells. RIE-1 cell lines were made that stably express empty vector, TrkA, DTrkA, and H-Ras61L. (A) Expression of Trk proteins
was analyzed by Western blotting with anti-Trk antibodies. The position of TrkA and DTrkA proteins are indicated, and the molecular masses of standards are indicated
at left. (B) DTrkA morphologically transforms RIE-1 cells, while wild-type TrkA does not. The highly refractile and morphologically transformed DTrkA cells are
essentially indistinguishable from those caused by oncogenic H-Ras61L.
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which is believed to be the causative agent of Philadelphia
chromosome-positive human leukemias, is an example of a
protein that can fully transform these cells (42). 32D cells
expressing either empty vector, TrkA, DTrkA, or Bcr-Abl were
cultured in the absence of IL-3, and cell growth and viability
were measured by trypan blue exclusion. 32D cells expressing
either empty vector or TrkA died rapidly in the absence of IL-3
(Fig. 3). This rate of death was similar to uninfected parental
cells (data not shown). Expression of Bcr-Abl in these cells
prevented cell death, and these cells continued to proliferate in
the absence of IL-3 (data not shown). Cells expressing DTrkA
died at a slower rate than vector and TrkA cells (Fig. 3). A
significant fraction of these cells remained viable for 10 days or
even longer, a result that was reproducible with the three
stable DTrkA 32D cells lines that were created (data not
shown). In addition, in one cell line, cells expressing DTrkA
eventually became growth factor independent and could pro-
liferate indefinitely in the absence of IL-3 (data not shown).
However, this was not reproducibly observed when additional
independently derived cell lines were analyzed. The fact that
DTrkA could delay apoptosis in response to IL-3 but could not
support the continued proliferation of these cells explains why
DTrkA was not cloned out of a 32D cell screen for IL-3 inde-
pendence, following infection with the AML cDNA library.

To determine if DTrkA could alter the growth properties of
32D cells, cells expressing DTrkA were plated in low-IL-3

conditions. The level of IL-3 used in these experiments did not
support the growth of parental 32D cells (data not shown).
Under these conditions, 32D cells expressing DTrkA main-
tained a high level of viability and were able to proliferate
indefinitely while cells expressing vector control or TrkA un-
derwent cell death (Fig. 4 and data not shown). Together,
these data suggest that expression of DTrkA in myeloid cells
has an inhibitory effect on apoptotic mechanisms and promotes
reduced growth factor dependence for proliferation. There-
fore, DTrkA can alter the cell survival and growth properties of
myeloid progenitor cells.

DTrkA is constitutively hyperphosphorylated on tyrosines
and causes sustained activation of Ras, ERK, and Akt but not
Stat5. The oncogenic form of Trk has been shown to have
increased intrinsic tyrosine kinase activity (5, 50). Activation of
TrkA leads to the tyrosine phosphorylation of multiple ty-
rosines on the cytoplasmic portion of the receptor (34, 38).
Two of these sites of phosphorylation (tyrosines 674 and 675)
have been shown to be correlated with tyrosine kinase activity
and another one (tyrosine 490) with the binding of the Shc
adapter protein (21, 53, 61). To analyze the tyrosine phosphor-
ylation state of DTrkA, an antibody (PY490) that specifically
recognizes TrkA tyrosine 490 when it is phosphorylated was
utilized. In both RIE-1 cells and 32D cells, this antibody only
recognized DTrkA and not wild-type TrkA, suggesting that
DTrkA is constitutively tyrosine phosphorylated and chroni-
cally stimulates downstream signaling (Fig. 5). Another anti-
body that recognizes tyrosines 674 and 675 when phosphory-
lated also only recognized DTrkA (data not shown). Treatment
of RIE-1 cells expressing vector, TrkA, or DTrkA with NGF
rapidly induced the tyrosine phosphorylation of TrkA but did
not affect the phosphorylation of DTrkA, as measured by an-
tibodies that recognize tyrosine 490 as well as antibodies that
recognize tyrosines 674 and 675 (Fig. 6 and data not shown).
Thus, constitutively upregulated, ligand-independent tyrosine
kinase activity could explain the transforming properties of
DTrkA.

Transient activation of TrkA by NGF leads to recruitment of
the Shc adapter protein and subsequent activation of the Ras
GTPase (3, 21, 35, 39, 53). To date, whether oncogenic Trk
transformation leads to constitutive activation of Ras has not
been shown. To determine if the constitutive activation of

FIG. 3. Expression of DTrkA in 32D myeloid cells delays apoptosis in re-
sponse to IL-3 deprivation. (A) 32D cells stably expressing empty vector, TrkA,
or DTrkA were analyzed by Western blotting with anti-Trk antibodies. (B) 32D
cells expressing vector, TrkA, or DTrkA were deprived of IL-3, and cell viability
over time was analyzed by trypan blue exclusion. Error bars represent standard
deviation within a single experiment. Essentially identical results were observed
with three independently derived sets of cell lines.

FIG. 4. Expression of DTrkA in 32D myeloid cells promotes growth in low
concentrations of IL-3. 32D cells stably expressing empty vector, TrkA, or DTrkA
were plated under suboptimal IL-3 conditions (0.5% WEHI-cm). Total viable
cells were determined over time by trypan blue exclusion. Nearly identical results
were obtained from the two independently derived sets of cell lines that were
analyzed.
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DTrkA signals to components known to be downstream of
activated TrkA, the level of activated Ras was measured in
NIH 3T3 cells expressing DTrkA. Utilizing an activated Ras
pull-down assay, it was shown that expression of DTrkA leads

to a constitutive elevation in the amount of activated Ras
(Ras-GTP) (Fig. 7A). In addition, expression of DTrkA led to
the constitutive activation of ERK mitogen-activated protein
(MAP) kinases as well as the Akt serine kinase, as measured by

FIG. 5. DTrkA is constitutively tyrosine phosphorylated in RIE-1 cells and 32D myeloid progenitor cells. RIE-1 cells (A) and 32D cells (B) stably expressing empty
vector, TrkA, and DTrkA were analyzed by Western blotting with antibodies that recognize phosphorylated tyrosine 490 of TrkA (PY490) (top panels). The blots were
stripped and reprobed with anti-Trk antibodies (bottom panels).

FIG. 6. NGF does not increase the tyrosine phosphorylation of DTrkA. RIE cells expressing either vector, TrkA, or DTrkA were treated with NGF for the times
indicated (in minutes). Total cell lysates were collected and analyzed by Western blotting with anti-PY490, which specifically recognizes phosphorylation of tyrosine
490 of TrkA (top panel). The blot was stripped and western blotted with anti-Trk antibodies (bottom panel).
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Western blot analyses with phospho-specific antibodies that
recognize the activated forms of these kinases (Fig. 7B). A
chemical inhibitor (U0126) of the ERK activator, MEK,
blocked transformation by DTrkA (data not shown). This con-
firms that DTrkA constitutively elicits intracellular signals.

Similar experiments were performed in 32D cells expressing
DTrkA. These cells also contained constitutively elevated lev-
els of active Ras and ERK MAP kinases (Fig. 8A and B). We
were unable to determine if DTrkA activates Akt in these cells.
The phospho-Akt antibodies used did not clearly detect acti-
vated Akt even under conditions of IL-3 stimulation or Bcr-
Abl expression, two signals that are known to activate Akt. In
addition, we analyzed the activation state of Stat5 in these
cells. The activation state of Stat5 can be monitored by the
phosphorylation status of tyrosine 694 (26). Using this phos-
pho-specific antibody, we observed Stat5 activation by both
Bcr-Abl and IL-3 stimulation but not DTrkA expression (Fig.
8C).

DTrkA was expressed in the AML patient. Finally, it was
possible that the deletion in DTrkA was a result of the trans-
fection during the retroviral production or a result of the
retroviral integration process. It has been previously docu-
mented that the trkA cDNA undergoes frequent rearrange-
ments during standard transfection techniques and that these
alterations generate transforming versions of TrkA (54). To
determine if the deletion in DTrkA was present before trans-
fection and therefore originating from the patient, the cDNA

library that was generated from the patient was analyzed by
PCR. Based on the DTrkA sequence, primers were designed
that would detect DTrkA cDNA as a 101-bp PCR product and
wild-type TrkA cDNA as a 326-bp product. PCR analysis of
the AML patient-derived cDNA library (AML3) that was used
to clone DTrkA generated both the 101-bp and 326-bp PCR
products, indicating that DTrkA was present as an expressed
gene in the patient (Fig. 9A). Only the wild-type TrkA PCR
product was present after PCR analysis of cDNA generated
from mRNA isolated from an unrelated AML patient
(AML4). Sequence analysis of the 101-bp PCR product con-
firmed the deletion of the same Trk nucleotides that are de-
leted in the DTrkA cDNA sequence. In addition, just upstream
of the deletion there is a point mutation in the DTrkA cDNA
that changes the serine at amino acid 300 to a cysteine, in
comparison to the published TrkA sequence (GenBank acces-
sion number M23102). This mutation was also present in the
326-bp product, indicating that the cDNA matches the wild-
type trkA allele at this position. We analyzed the sequence of
this region of trkA from two additional AML samples as well as
from a normal donor. In all cases this codon encodes for a
cysteine and not a serine (data not shown). This suggests that
the sequence of TrkA deposited in GenBank may contain an
error at this position.

Finally, to confirm the PCR analysis that indicated DTrkA
was expressed in the patient, we analyzed protein from the
patient-derived leukemic cells by Western blotting. Antibodies

FIG. 7. Cells expressing DTrkA contain elevated levels of Ras-GTP and activated ERK MAP kinases and Akt. (A) The level of Ras activation was measured by
the Ras glutathione S-transferase–Ras binding domain (GST-RBD) pull-down assay. Bound (active) Ras (Ras-GTP) and total cell lysates of NIH 3T3 cells expressing
vector, TrkA, DTrkA, and H-Ras61L were analyzed by Western blotting with anti-pan (non-isoform-specific) Ras antibodies. H-Ras61L migrates faster than wild-type
endogenous Ras. (B) NIH 3T3 cells were analyzed for activation of ERK (left, top panel) and Akt (right, top panel) by Western blotting total cell lysates with antibodies
that recognize the activated, phosphorylated forms of these kinases. Blots were also probed with anti-ERK (left, bottom panel) and anti-Akt (right, bottom panel)
antibodies as controls.
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that recognize Trk detected a protein that was smaller than
wild-type TrkA and that migrated closely with DTrkA ex-
pressed in 32D cells (Fig. 9B). This suggests that DTrkA was
expressed in the AML patient.

DISCUSSION

The Trk oncogene was identified from a colon carcinoma
(45). Sequences of the gene for nonmuscle tropomyosin were
found fused upstream of sequences that encoded a protein that
had homology to tyrosine kinases. This latter gene was subse-
quently cloned as the TrkA protooncogene, and its product,
TrkA, is a receptor tyrosine kinase that binds to, is activated
by, and elicits the biological properties of the neurotrophin,
NGF (33–35, 38, 39). TrkA is a member of a family of neuro-
trophin receptors (2). In addition to being present in the orig-
inal colon carcinoma, TrkA has been found mutated in papil-
lary thyroid carcinomas (4). In all of these cases, the gene for
TrkA is found rearranged with another gene, such as those
encoding tropomyosin and TPR among others (27, 55). This
results in the replacement of sequences at the TrkA amino

terminus with amino acids encoded by the other gene. It is
believed that fusion of TrkA to these proteins results in con-
stitutive activation of the tyrosine kinase activity of TrkA.

Activation of TrkA by NGF leads to activation of the Ras-
Raf-ERK pathway as well as the phosphatidylinositol (PI) 3-ki-
nase and phospholipase C-g (reviewed in references 35 and
39). Activation of Ras is mediated through a protein complex
formation involving tyrosine-phosphorylated TrkA, Shc, and
Grb2, which in turn binds to the Ras activator Sos. While it is
believed that Ras activation plays an important role in signal-
ing by TrkA, the specific roles for Ras are inconclusive. TrkA
signaling, as a result of NGF treatment, induces differentiation
of the pheochromocytoma cell line PC12 and inhibits apoptosis
induced by serum removal. Differentiation is believed to be
mediated by activation of the Ras-ERK pathway (35, 39).
However, NGF-mediated survival of these cells does not re-
quire Ras (75). Cell survival is believed to be mediated through
a PI 3-kinase-dependent mechanism that signals to the anti-
apoptotic kinase Akt (18, 25, 75). Interestingly, Ras is required
for NGF-mediated survival signaling in primary neurons (35,
39). While NGF and Trk studies have focused primarily on

FIG. 8. 32D cells expressing DTrkA contain elevated levels of activated Ras and ERK MAP kinases but do not contain activated Stat5. (A) The level of Ras
activation was measured by the Ras glutathione S-transferase–Ras binding domain (GST-RBD) pull-down assay. Bound (active) Ras (Ras-GTP) and total cell lysates
of 32D cells expressing vector, TrkA, DTrkA, and H-Ras61L were analyzed by Western blotting with anti-pan Ras antibodies. H-Ras61L migrates faster than wild-type
endogenous Ras. (B) Cell lysates of 32D cells expressing vector, DTrkA, Bcr-Abl, or vector cells stimulated with IL-3 were analyzed by Western blotting with antibodies
that recognize activated, phosphorylated ERK MAP kinases. Blots were also analyzed with anti-ERK antibodies. (C) Cell lysates of 32D cells expressing vector, DTrkA,
Bcr-Abl, or vector cells stimulated with IL-3 were analyzed by Western blotting with antibodies that recognize activated, phosphorylated Stat5. Blots were also probed
with anti-Stat5 antibodies. A mobility shift caused by Stat5 phosphorylation can be seen.
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PC12 cells, the Trk oncogene has been shown to transform a
variety of other cell types, including fibroblasts and hemato-
poietic cells (11, 37, 66).

In this study, we identified a mutation in the TrkA gene in a
patient with AML. This is the first example of a TrkA mutation
identified from a leukemia patient. While previously described
mutations in this gene have involved rearrangements with
other genes, the mutation described here is an internal, in-
frame deletion (Fig. 1). The deleted sequences are from within
exon 8 but are not inclusive of the entire exon. A direct repeat
of CCTTC, present just before the deleted sequences and at
the end of the deleted sequences, may have been involved in a
recombination event that removed these sequences. This de-
letion removes 75 amino acids in the extracellular domain of
the TrkA receptor tyrosine kinase.

The resulting protein product, which we have named DTrkA,
is highly transforming in Rat1 and NIH 3T3 fibroblasts and
also in RIE-1 epithelial cells (Fig. 2 and data not shown). This
transformation is seen both morphologically and by anchorage-
independent growth. DTrkA, unlike overexpressed wild-type
TrkA, is constitutively phosphorylated on multiple tyrosines
(Fig. 5 and data not shown). These include tyrosine 490, which
is an important regulator of TrkA signaling to downstream
targets, including both Ras and PI 3-kinase, as well as tyrosines

674 and 675 whose phosphorylation has been shown to corre-
late with kinase activity (30, 61). Constitutive activation of Ras
and downstream pathways containing ERK and Akt have been
observed in cells expressing DTrkA (Fig. 7 and 8). These data
indicate that the tyrosine kinase activity of DTrkA is deregu-
lated, resulting in its constitutive activation and chronic stim-
ulation of downstream signaling pathways.

It is likely that the deletion in the extracellular domain
confers a conformational change in the protein that deregu-
lates the kinase domain. These data are in agreement with in
vitro analyses using the trkA cDNA where a spontaneous de-
letion of a portion of the extracellular domain resulted in a
transforming protein (17). Further analyses indicated that mu-
tation of cysteine 345 to serine resulted in a weakly transform-
ing form of TrkA (17). Many cysteines, including cysteine 345
of TrkA, are conserved in Trk family members and therefore
may be important determinants of the structure of Trk pro-
teins. This cysteine is deleted in DTrkA. Therefore, it appears
that subtle changes in the extracellular region of TrkA, which
may alter the tertiary structure of the protein, can alter the
activation state of the intracellular tyrosine kinase domain. In
addition, the deletion that created DTrkA removed several
glycosylation sites that may affect protein function. Glycosyla-
tion of TrkA has been shown to inhibit TrkA kinase activity

FIG. 9. DTrkA was expressed in the AML patient. (A) Primers were designed based on the DTrkA cDNA sequence in order to discriminate between wild-type TrkA
and DTrkA. These primers were used to PCR amplify TrkA cDNA, DTrkA cDNA, AML3 library cDNA (the library screened in this study), and AML4 library cDNA
(an unrelated AML patient sample). The 326-bp PCR fragment indicates the presence of the wild-type TrkA cDNA, while the 101-bp PCR product indicates the
presence of the DTrkA cDNA. (B) Total cell lysates of 32D cells expressing vector, TrkA, DTrkA, and protein extracts from the AML3 patient and the unrelated AML4
patient were analyzed by Western blotting with anti-Trk antibodies.
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(71). It was shown that deglycosylated TrkA was constitutively
activated but did not signal to downstream targets like the
ERK pathway. It is speculated that glycosylation may prevent
spontaneous homo-interactions of TrkA molecules that may
result in activation of the tyrosine kinase domain (71). While
this suggests a mechanism by which DTrkA may exhibit ele-
vated tyrosine kinase activity, it should be noted that the hy-
perglycosylated form of DTrkA contains more tyrosine phos-
phorylation than the underglycosylated form (Fig. 5).

While DTrkA transforms both fibroblasts and epithelial
cells, its identification from an AML patient suggests it could
alter the growth properties of myeloid cells. Expression of
DTrkA in 32D myeloid cells slowed the rate of apoptosis in
response to IL-3 withdrawal (Fig. 3). In addition, it allowed the
proliferation of 32D myeloid cells in concentrations of IL-3
that could not support the growth of control cells (Fig. 4). The
original Trk oncogene isolated from a colon carcinoma has
also been shown to transform hematopoietic cells (37). 32D
cells expressing DTrkA had elevated levels of activated Ras
and ERK MAP kinases, but did not contain constitutively
activated Stat5 (Fig. 8). This is unlike the expression of Bcr-
Abl which activates all of these pathways and renders 32D cells
independent of IL-3 for viability and growth. Stat5 has been
shown to regulate the expression of Bcl-X to inhibit apoptosis
(22, 63). The lack of Stat5 activation by DTrkA may explain
why these cells require low levels of IL-3 to retain viability.
These levels of IL-3 were enough to activate Stat5 (G. W.
Reuther, Q. T. Lambert, and C. J. Der, unpublished data).
Interestingly, the single cell line that did become IL-3 inde-
pendent after DTrkA expression had elevated levels of acti-
vated Stat5, suggesting that a second mutation occurred that
led to activation of this pathway and that this may have coop-
erated with other DTrkA-induced signals to transform these
cells (Reuther et al., unpublished data). Importantly, Stat5 has
been shown to cooperate with the PI 3-kinase pathway to
transform an IL-3-dependent hematopoietic cell line (58).
Chemical inhibitors of both the MEK and PI 3-kinase path-
ways completely blocked the ability of DTrkA to inhibit apo-
ptosis upon IL-3 deprivation (Reuther et al., unpublished
data). These results are consistent with previous work suggest-
ing that both of these pathways contribute to blocking cell
death and rendering cells IL-3 independent (12, 64). Muta-
tional or signal-induced activation of Ras has been shown to
alter the apoptotic properties of 32D cells, and mutations in
N-Ras are frequently found in AML (Reuther et al., unpub-
lished data and (7, 15, 16, 52)). Thus, DTrkA may contribute to
the development and/or maintenance of leukemia through the
constitutive upregulation of Ras activity.

We were able to detect a Trk protein smaller than TrkA and
similar in size to DTrkA in the patient from which DTrkA was
cloned (Fig. 9B). DTrkA was highly expressed in these cells,
suggesting the majority of the leukemic cells expressed this
mutated form of TrkA. This is consistent with DTrkA provid-
ing a growth advantage and enrichment of these cells. It would
have been interesting to analyze the activation states of various
signaling pathways in these cells. Unfortunately, this type of
analysis is complicated by several factors, including, and most
importantly, the lack of appropriate negative control cells to
compare the sample to.

While we have so far been unable to transform mouse pri-
mary hematopoietic cells with DTrkA, two recent reports de-
scribe an ETV6-TrkC fusion protein and a TEL-TrkC fusion
protein that were isolated from patients with AML (23, 44).
These proteins were able to induce a myeloproliferative disor-
der in mice. Thus, it is likely that activation of Trk family
members may play a role in the development of various leu-

kemias. We analyzed 11 additional AML samples and did not
identify a deletion in this region of TrkA in any samples. Based
on this analysis, it is likely that DTrkA is not a common mu-
tation but rather a sporadic event. However, our analysis does
not exclude the possibility that TrkA may be activated by other
mechanisms in leukemia.

While TrkA expression was thought to be specific to neuro-
nal cells, it is expressed in a wide range of tissues and its
expression has been identified in AML patient samples (31, 40,
41, 55). Therefore, a mutation in the trkA gene has the poten-
tial to contribute to the development of myeloid leukemias.
DTrkA alters the growth and apoptotic properties of myeloid
cells (Fig. 3 and 4). DTrkA may therefore provide hematopoi-
etic cells with a growth advantage by altering mitogenic signal-
ing. Additionally, it may prevent the normal turnover of these
cells by altering the apoptotic signals that help define the
makeup of the hematopoietic system. Alteration of mitogenic
and/or apoptotic signals by DTrkA could have contributed to
the expansion and accumulation of white blood cells, leading
to a leukemic state.
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